
Porthmadog 

Glan Aber Caravan Park 
Beach Road, Morfa Bychan, Porthmadog LL49 9YA 

Park Facilities 

Type of Park 

 Pub/club/bar 

 Restaurants 

 Takeaways 

 Play area 

 Fishing 

 Launch facilities 

 Boat parking 

 Golf course 

 Coastal walks 

 Public footpaths 

 Cycle path 

 Family friendly 

 Quiet 

 Close to beaches 

 Close to amenities 

Local Area Information 

Porthmadog is situated in the county of Gwynedd, North Wales. It is a busy little 
town situated on the Glaslyn Estuary on the edge of both the Snowdonia     
National Park and the Llyn Peninsula. A short walk to the edge of the town in 
either direction delivers some of Wales' finest scenery, with both the Glaslyn 
Estuary and the hills of Snowdonia inviting further exploration. 
 
Most of the town is built upon land reclaimed from the sea by William Madocks, 
and this led to the town's name, which translates from the Welsh into "Madock's 
Port.” There is a wide variety of small, locally owned shops and restaurants in 
Porthmadog, from bookshops and antique shops to music shops, where you 
can find almost everything you need. Moreover, there is no shortage of pubs 
and good restaurants. A stroll down the high street leads to the attractive     
harbour with boats bobbing on the waters of the Afon Glaslyn. Walk a further 
half a mile along the Porthmadog cob for some of my favourite Welsh views. 
The view of the Snowdonia Mountains from the cob is simply tremendous.  
 
Walkers will be spoilt for choice in the countryside around Porthmadog, with 
walks across the cob to Portmeirion and alongside the beautiful Glaslyn  estu-
ary. Many will plump for the Llyn Coastal Path and head out west through Borth
-y-gest, Morfa   Bychan, Black Rock Sands, Criccieth and beyond.  

Park Information 

Season:    
Connection fee: 
Site fee:   
Rates: 
Other Charges:  
 

7th Mar - 7th Jan    10m 
POA 
£2424 
£265 
Gas bottled, water incl, 
metered 

Park Facilities 
 Pets allowed 

 Decking allowed 

 Launderette 

 wifi 

Call today to view this holiday park. 01745 350043 Towyn Road, Towyn, North Wales LL22 9NW 
www.roykellettcaravans.com 

Call Roy Kellett Caravans on 01745 350043 for more information or to view this holiday park 


